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The course will cover the following:

1. The importance of focusing on the parent-child relationship
2. Issues in evaluating the parent-child relationship
3. Parents in mental health
4. Parents of different types
5. Parents of children with special needs
6. Treatment issues: therapeutic alliance
7. Treatment issues: reflective capacity
8. Treatment issues: interactions
9. Professional training in mental health
10. Introducing mental health principles to the community

Learning outcomes:

At the end of the course, students will be able to:

- Examine treatment principles in the mental health of preschoolers.
- Conduct observations of parent-child interactions and interviews with parents and young children.
- Evaluate the observed and experienced parental experience more complexly.
- Evaluate the observed and experienced parent-child interaction more complexly.
- Develop their professional skills in various settings to improve therapeutic relationships for those seeking treatment.

Attendance requirement (%):

80

Exam format:

1. The importance of focusing on the parent-child relationship
2. Issues in evaluating the parent-child relationship
3. Parents in mental health
4. Parents of different types
5. Parents of children with special needs
6. Treatment issues: therapeutic alliance
7. Treatment issues: reflective capacity
8. Treatment issues: interactions
9. Professional training in mental health
10. Introducing mental health principles to the community
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